Nylon
Solutions for
Automotive
Applications
Powertrain Examples
Interior / Exterior Examples
 Airbag components

Chassis Examples

 Glass filled nylon
for gear shift bases

 Fuel line filter

 Thermostat housing
 Engine coolant inlets

 Glass filled nylon for
intake manifolds
 Mineral filled nylon
for fuel filter door

 Glass/mineral filled nylon
for fans and shrouds

 Glass and mineral filled
nylon for suspension
components

 Glass filled nylon for
radiator and tanks

 Glass filled nylon for
oil caps

 Glass and mineral filled
nylon for mirror brackets

 Oil fill tube
 Impact modified nylon
for carbon canisters

 Glass/mineral filled nylon
for valve covers

 Mineral filled nylon
for wheel covers

 Mineral or glass filled
nylon for engine covers

 Filled or unfilled nylon
for headlamps

Vision Petlon Polymers’ range of Beetle® nylon compounds are
specifically formulated to meet the demanding performance and cost
requirements that are necessary for the successful design and functional
performance of interior, exterior and under-the-hood automotive
components.
Our partnership philosophy is simple:
if you aren’t successful, we aren’t
successful. We view our relationships
with customers as partnerships aimed
at mutual success. To succeed we draw
on a team of market development
professionals and technical specialists
with broad expertise in meeting the
most rigorous automotive challenges.
Throughout application development,

our sights are set on integrating part
design, compound development, process
engineering and manufacturing in order
to optimise component performance
and, of course, finished cost. Just one of
the resources we have available, for
example, is our state-of-the-art pilot
plant that can quickly scale up small
batches of developmental compound
into production quantities.

Quality That Counts - Our focus is on continuous
improvement through reinvestment in employee training,
systems enhancement and the physical plant. Vision Petlon
Polymers are ISO system accredited to ISO9001, ISO14001,
and ISO18001 standards.
We Deliver Consistent Products, On Time, Around the
World - After material formulations are finalised, our
compounding plants and distribution system work together to
ensure a consistent and uniform supply of high quality
product and service. Our expertise in global distribution
management and integrated logistics ensure that you receive
products on time anywhere in the world.

Speed, Flexibility & Agility - The world’s continually
changing automotive manufacturing sector demands
suppliers that can rapidly and seamlessly adapt their
services to meet new and unusual requirements. Speed,
flexibility, and agility are our hallmarks. Our adaptable
production and supply pipeline permits creative
approaches to reducing lead times in improving supply
chain efficiency.
At Vision Petlon Polymers, we are committed to our
mutual success in the automotive industry.

Beetle® Automotive Nylon Product Applications
The Beetle® range of automotive nylon compounds including our glass-reinforced, mineral-filled, impactmodified and flame-retardant grades are specifically tailored to meet the demanding requirements found in
harsh under-the-hood, under chassis, exterior and interior environments. All Beetle ® compounds are
available as precision colour matched compounds and can be heat and/or UV stabilised to meet stringent
end use requirements.
Examples of our applications:
Powertrain / Under-the-hood: Engine/transmission system components such as engine covers, rocker and valve covers, oil
fill tubes, oil caps and oil pans. Air induction system components such as intake manifolds, throttle bodies and air cleaner
housings. Cooling system components such as fans and shrouds, radiator end tanks and coolant inlets. Electrical connectors.
Chassis / Mechanical Applications: Pedal and gear shift components such as gear lever bases and accelerator pads. Braking
and suspension components such as brake systems, control modules, linkage rods, coil bobbins and solenoid housings.
Steering system components such as steering column supports and power steering pumps. Electrical housings and
connectors. Fasteners and cable management.

Unfilled

Mineral

Mineral & Glass
Fibre

Glass Fibre

Glass Fibre &
Bead

Glass Bead

Glass Fibre &
Impact Modified

Impact Modified

Heat Stabilised

UV Stabilised

Wear Resistant

Flame Retardant

Custom Colour

Exterior/Interior Applications: Door system components such as door handles, door locking units, window lift modules and
drums. Seating system components such as seat adjustment levers and slides, seat belt D-rings and latch over-moulds.
Wiper system components such as wiper housings and arms. Air bag components such as air bag housings and brackets.
Mirror housings and brackets. Roof rails and wheel covers
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Vision Petlon Polymers Ltd
Church Road
Ward Industrial Estate
Lydney
Gloucestershire
GL15 5EL, UK.
Telephone: +44 (0)1594 842406
Fax: +44 (0)1594 842232

Who we are
Vision Petlon Polymers Limited’s Engineering
Thermoplastic Division is a leading compounder
and polymer recovery company specialising in
nylon 6, nylon 66, PET and PBT with global supply
capability and proven local support. Whether it’s
an existing product or a bespoke compound,
specifically tailored to your requirements, Vision
Petlon Polymers can deliver solutions for your
needs.
The information and recommendations contained
in this bulletin are, to the best of our knowledge,
accurate and reliable but no guarantee of their
accuracy is made. All products are sold upon
condition that purchasers shall make their own
tests to determine the suitability of such products
for their particular purposes and uses and
purchaser assumes all risks and liability for the
results of use of the products, including use in
accordance with seller’s recommendations.

Nothing in this bulletin constitutes permission or a
recommendation to practice or use any invention
covered by any patent owned by this company or
by others. There is no warranty of merchantability
and there are no other warranties for the products
described. For detailed Product Stewardship
information, please contact us. Any product of
Vision Petlon Polymers, including product names,
shall not be used or tested in any medical or food
contact application without the prior written
acknowledgement of Vision Petlon Polymers as to
the intended use. Please note that some products
may not be available in one or more countries.

info@vision-petlon.com
www.vision-petlon.com

